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SUMMARY

The ratio in choosing access flap for surgical endodontics: a review

In Surgical Endodontics we face complex situations that require the knowledge and application of both principles of endodontics (cleansing shaping and filling) in the root management, and the principles of surgery (asepsis, non harmfulness and hemostasis) in the phase of access to the root. Among the factors of surgical relevance that for which have been proposed with the largest number of alternatives is the design of access flap. That clearly indicates that not only one flap design can be ideal in all clinical situations. In this article all proposed access flap designs are evaluated in the light of their degree of compliance with ideal requirements in different circumstances. A clear pattern in the decision-making criteria for the selection of access flaps is proposed.
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INTRODUCTION

Endodontic surgery (ES) represents an alternative in cases of endodontic failures which are not treatable in a non surgical way. Thanks to the possibility to obtain a bio compatible apical seal (1, 2). Many Pre Surgical, Intra surgical and post surgical factors (Table 1) influence ES results. A large number of Studies based on Radiographic criteria (5, 6) have indicated a periradicular healing percentage up to 98% (7, 8). Many authors recommend a periodontal therapy before the ES surgery (9, 10). Jansson (11) and Ehnevild (12) showed that the presence of endodontic infection worsen the healing of periodontal tissues. In ES, as in all other fields of dentistry, natural periodontal aesthetic is to be included in achieving optimal, final results, because it reflects good oral health as well as hard tissues conditions (13, 14).

Knowflap of this neccessity brings to no longer accepting “pink estetics” abnormalities as a normal consequence of every periodontal surgery, and leads us to developing non harmful and con-
servative techniques (15, 19) together with the introduction of microsurgical instruments and the adoption of the operatory microscope (20, 21) both in periodontology and SE. These surgical techniques require a knowledge of complex anatomy of marginal periodontum (22, 23). Tarnow in 1992 (24) demonstrated the width of the papilla depends on the height of inter-dental space, specifically showing the distance between the interdental bony peak and the contact point. Holmes in 1965 (25) had already pointed out that when the papilla is sectioned and replaced, it often does not maintain its dimension nor fill the interdental space any longer. Knowledge of periodontal vascularization is an additional important factor in the planning of periodontal tissue surgery. Periodontal vascularization comes from several different structures; Gingival plexus, Intra-alveolar vessels, Supra-periodontal vessels, Alveolar capillaries (Fig. 1) (26-31). For that reason, marginal tissues severed by sulcular or sub-marginal incisions, are able to receive sufficient blood flow, however the principal blood flow comes from the buccal area (32).

### Pre-Surgical Evaluation

In Surgical Endodontology, we face complex situations that require both knowledge and application of the principles of endodontics, cleansing, shaping and filling (Shilder H., 1983) in root management. Both principles of surgery and asepsis are non-harmful and hemostasis (Halsted W.S., 1913).
in the phase of access to the root. Among the factors of surgical relevance, as flap design, flap raising, access osteotomy, cavity cleaning, hemostasis and suture, that for which the largest number of alternatives have been proposed, is the design of access flap.

Planning of every flap design, you must consider and respect the anatomical characteristics of the tissues it goes through. According to Arens (1981) (33) a few fundamental factors must be considered before starting the surgical procedure.

1. Number of teeth involved
2. Root shape
3. Surgical Provoked bone defect width
4. The presence and depth of Peridontal pockets
5. The amount of attached gum
6. The position of muscle insertion and frenulums
7. Vestibule depth
8. The nearest anatomical structure position
9. Bone quantity covering the surgical target
10. Necessary access width
11. Crown presence on teeth involved and adjacent to.

Additional factors to consider:
12. Natural bone defect presence and width
13. Estetical value of the area involved in the procedure

### Microsurgical approach

In order to improve both hard and soft tissue healing in ES, many authors have proposed microsurgical techniques (34).

#### ES access flap classification

Even though some authors have suggested split thickness flaps (35), almost all ES flaps are full or varied-thickness. The full-thickness flaps are broken down into groups (1) complete, shown as sulcular, triangular and rectangular (or trapezoid), and (2) incomplete, presented as semi-lunar, sub-marginal scalloped, sub-marginal straight and vertical. The varied-thickness flaps are the “Papilla Base”, Lubow flap and Vreeland flap (Table 2).
Sulcular flap

Tecnique

The sulcular flap is made up of a single incision that runs through the gingival sulcus (Fig. 2), and not one releasing incision is made. This flap involves at least two or more adjacent teeth surrounding the target tooth. It possible to extend the incision involving a larger number of teeth in order to increase flap mobility for the following flaps having horizontal components.

Advantages

The secular flap is very conservative, there Is no scarring involved, it is a really easy and fast procedure, resulting in low morbidity. As in every case of complete full thickness flaps, it exposes the entire buccal cortical and can eventually leads to the treatment of endo-periodontal defects.

Disadvantages

This kind of flap has a limited amount of stretching due to the absence of releasing incisions, on-

Triangular flap

Tecnique

The triangular flap is made of a sulcular incision and one only releasing incision which goes in apical direction from one end (more frequently that mesial) of sulcular incision (Fig. 3). Releasing incision starts fom between middle third and apical third of the papilla with an initial direction in that point perpendicular to the gum margin, then bends vertically, parallel to the teeth long axis in order to avoid root eminences (Fig. 4), not extending in the vestibule as possible. Such rules can be applied to all releasing incisions.
Advantages

The triangular flap is conservative, is extremely easy to perform, replace and suture, resulting in low morbidity. As well as every complete full thickness flap, it exposes the entire buccal cortical and can eventually leads to the treatment of endo-periodontal defects.

Disadvantages

Raising the flap is laborious. This kind of flap has a limited amount of stretching due to the presence of one only releasing incisions, usually permitting only the visualization of the medium third of the root. This fact permits the use of this flap in perforations, cervical resorption and stripping not involving the periapical areas, and in periapical surgery only involving shot roots. As always, when a sulcular incision is made, the healing process can result in gingival recession. Additionally complicating post surgical hygiene.

Rectangular flap (or Trapezoidale)

Tecnique

The rectangular flap (or trapezoid) is made of a sulcular incision and two releasing incision which goes in apical direction from ends of sulcular incision (Fig. 3). Sulcular and releasing incision proceed as already described. In the “rectangular” design releasing incisions go vertically, parallel to the teeth long axis in order to avoid root eminences (Fig. 5) (30, 36, 37), following the same direction of buccal vessels. In the “classic trapezoid” flap releasing incisions diverge in order to obtain a wider flap base.

Advantages

The rectangular flap is conservative, is extremely easy to perform, replace and suture, resulting in low morbidity. This flap has a great mobility and permit to reach even very long roots. As well as every complete full thickness flap, it exposes the entire buccal cortical and can eventually leads to the treatment of endo-periodontal defects.
Disadvantages

Raising the flap is laborious. As always, when a sulcular incision is made, the healing process can result in gingival recession. Additionally complicating post surgical hygiene.

Semilunar flap (acc. Partch)

Tecnique

The Semilunar flap is made of curved horizontal incision, convex in marginal direction (Fig. 6) (38). Incision starts from the vestibule to at least one tooth from the target tooth. Drawing a curve incision moves towards marginal, keeping always at least 5mm from the edge of the expected bone defect, then back to the vestibule of the opposite side.

Advantages

The semilunar flap is extremely simple to sever and raise. It permits a rapid exposition of periapical surgery area. It does not involve the marginal periodontum and does not result in gingival recession. Additionally a good post surgical hygiene is permitted.

Disadvantages

For its reduced extension this flap gives limited access and visibility in surgical area. Unforeseen event is extremely difficult to manage if width and position of bone defect are different than expected. The incision runs almost completely in alveolar mucousa and in can result in abundant bleeding and decreased visibility. This flap is intensely submitted to muscular tractions that provoke post surgical pain and delayed healing. Lacking reference points make replacing flap difficult. In a high percentage of cases it results in a very visible scar.

Submarginal scalloped flap (acc. Oshenbein-Leubke)

Tecnique

This flap is a variant of the rectangular one, replacing the sulcular incision with a scalloped submarginal one (Fig. 7) (39). It is made of a horizontal incision along the attached gingiva and two releasing incisions that, starting from the end of the horizontal incision, run apical. Horizontal incision runs along attached gingiva following the gingival scallops. In order to avoid dehiscences and gum recessions incision should not involve neither the gingival sulcus nor the junctional epithelium but should run between the bone margin and the mucogengival line (Fig. 8).
Advantages

The Submarginal scalloped flap is simple and swift to perform, to suture and permits an absolutely exact replacing. Surgical area can be exposed without stretching the flap. It guarantees a good access to surgical area, even for long root periapical surgery. It does not involve the marginal periodontum and does not result in gum recessions. If carefully sutured with a proper technique it gives small or absent scar. Additionally a good post surgical hygiene is permitted.

Disadvantages

Requires of careful periodontal evaluations to be drawn correctly. Being an incomplete flap, does not permit the treatment of endo-peridontal defects. Proper suturing asks for time and accuracy. If poorly replaced and sutured can result in visible scars.

Submarginal straight flap (acc. Wadhwani)

Tecnique

This flap is a variant of the rectangular one, replacing the sulcular incision with a straight submarginal one (Fig. 9) (40). It is made of a horizontal incision along the attached gingiva and two re-
leasing incisions that, starting from the end of the horizontal incision, run apical. Horizontal incision runs rectilinear along attached gingiva. In order to avoid dehiscences and gum recessions incision should not involve neither the gingival sulcus nor the junctional epithelium but should run between the bone margin and the mucogingival line.

Advantages

According with the author the advantages of this flap are consisting in being a single clean incision, guaranteeing enough access and visibility to the pathology area, less soft tissue trauma, easiness of replacing and greater possibility of primary healing, less tension of the suture, healing without recessions.

Disadvantages

The disadvantages of this type of flap seem to be the same of the submarginal scalloped one: need of careful periodontal evaluations to be drawn correctly, impossible treatment of endo-peridontal defects. Moreover a not sufficiently rectilinear course of attached gingiva, as frequently happens, for example, in the inferior canines area, makes it difficult or impossible to perform. Finally if poorly replaced and sutured can result in visible scars.

**Vertical flap (acc. Eskici)**

**Tecnique**

This flap is made of a single vertical incision (Fig. 10) (41). The incision runs vertically in the interdental zone immediately adjacent to the target, taking care of not crossing root eminences. No other incision is made. After raising the flap it should be stretched until to visualize the zone of interest.

**Advantages**

The proposed flap is extremely simple and swift to perform and to suture. The surgical trauma is smallest. The flap margin are not submitted to muscular traction.

**Disadvantages**

Obtainable access is smallest and limited to a minimal periapical area. It runs almost entirely in alveolar mucosa. Wound margin are very near the surgical target and their bleeding can easily result in hindering the operating field. The margin of the wound will easily lie above bone defect. It can cause visible scars.

**“Papilla base” flap (acc. Velvart)**

**Tecnique**

The “Papilla Base” flap is made of two vertical releasing incisions connected by an horizontal incision at the papilla base alternated with a sulcu-
lar incision (Fig. 11) (42). Releasing incision starts from between middle third and apical third of the papilla with an initial direction in that point perpendicular to the gum margin, then bends vertically. The horizontal incision is made of a “Papilla Base” incision in the interdental zone, alternated with a sulcular incision in the cervical teeth zone. The “Papilla Base” incision is made of two different incisions of the interdental papilla (Fig. 12). The first incision, shallow, starts perpendicularly to the gingival margin from the inferior third one of the papilla. Then it makes a light apical convex arch to the gingival margin of the adjacent tooth. This first incision is obtained with the scalpel perpendicular to tooth
long axis and carves epithelium and connective until a depth of 1.5 mm. The second incision starts from the previous one, now apically moving the scalpel parallel to tooth long axis till the bone margin, creating a papillary split thickness incision (Fig. 13). From that point on starts the full thickness part of the flap.

Advantages

The main advantages of this flap are: absence of gingival recession, absence of papilla retraction, almost complete absence of scars. It also guarantees a large surgical area exposition without flap stretching, also permitting periapical surgery on long roots.

Disadvantages

The “Papilla Base” is not simple to perform and asks for a good technical ability, likewise to the papilla preservation flaps for the GTR from whose drift. The careless manipulation of the papilla can cause the aesthetic disasters to avoid which it was conceived. This flap is time consuming to be carved, to be raised and to be sutured. It completely expose the buccal plate only in the central zone of the teeth and can make difficult endo-periodontal defect treatment.

Lubow flap

Tecnique

The Lubow flap is made of two vertical releasing incisions connected by a horizontal scalloped incision running in the gingival sulcus and at the base of the interdental papilla (Fig. 14) (43). The horizontal incision links the most vestibular points in the gingival sulcus of the teeth involved. The scalpel is placed in the depth of the sulcus, vestibular to the more distal tooth involved. Then it is moved towards the same point of the successive tooth. Going through the interdental zone the papilla comes dissected with a bevelled cut that goes from the inferior third of the papilla to the bone surface.

Advantages

This flap has the purpose of limiting gingival recession and papilla retraction. It guarantees a large surgical area exposition without flap stretching, also permitting periapical surgery on long roots.

Disadvantages

The Lubow flap is not very easy to perform and asks for a good technical ability. The thin thickness incision of the papilla does not facilitate an exact replacing and can even cause the aesthetic alterations to avoid which it was conceived. It completely expose the buccal plate only in the central zone of the teeth and can make difficult endo-periodontal defect treatment.
Vreeland flap

Tecnique

This flap, definite by author split/full-thickness, is a variant of the submarginal scalloped (acc. Oshenbein-Leubke), replacing the submarginal scalloped 90° incision with a submarginal bevelled scalloped incision (Fig. 15) (44). Its horizontal component is made of an inverted bevel incision that, following gingival scallops, runs at 1-2 mm distance from the gingival margin in apical direction reaching the bone surface 1-2 mm under the bone margin. From this point on the flap becomes a full thickness flap. In order to avoid dehiscences and gingival recessions it should not involve neither the gingival sulcus nor the junctional epithelium which should remain attached to teeth.

Advantages

It guarantees a large surgical area exposition without flap stretching, also permitting periapical surgery on long roots. It does not involve marginal periodontum. If carefully sutured it can result in minimal scars.

Disadvantages

Also the Vreeland flap is not very easy to perform and asks for a good technical ability. The split thickness bevelled incision of marginal periodontum does not facilitate an exact replacing and can even cause the aesthetic alterations to avoid which it was conceived. Being an incomplete flap, it does not permit the treatment of endo-peridontal defects.

Selection criteria

Different authors express a consensus on the requirements that an ES access flap should satisfy. Before all, they should be traced without to deprive of an adequate blood flow neither the flap base nor the flap itself. Furthermore it should be feasible have to cut and raise them in simple and non harmful way, in order to permit a proper view of target, to expose all the buccal plate enabling adoption of regenerative technique. Should be also easy to exactly replace and suture them without hindering healing, and finally do not result in gingival abnormalities.

Blood flow safeguards

From blood flow point of view the Vertical flap is the less injurious. All of the complete flaps (sulcular, triangular and rectangular) consisting in raising of the entire buccal soft tissues without horizontal interruptions minimize the blood flow decrease. All of the flaps made of horizontal buccal deprive marginal periodontum incisions of the buccal vessels blood flow. They however receive sufficient vascular contribution from several structures, like the gingival plexus and the intralveolar vessels (26-32).
Easy performing

Stating first that a therapeutic choice is not based on the alleged easiness of a technique but on its effectiveness, certainly the complete flaps (sulcular, triangular and rectangular), the semilunar flap and the vertical flap result simple and swift to perform. The sub-marginal flaps are enough simple to perform only asking for a careful planning. The “Papilla Base” flap particularly asks instead for a good training, likewise to the “papilla preservation” flaps for periodontal regeneration.

Access to target

All examined flaps permits to reach the surgical area. The incomplete flaps result in a greater risk of failure in case of inaccurate planning. The Eskici vertical flap and sulcular flap particularly only expose very limited surgical area.

Buccal bone exposure

The complete buccal bone exposure, an important aspect involving both inspection and regeneration chance, is guaranteed by complete flaps only (sulcular, triangular and rectangular). The Velvart “Papilla Base” only exposes the buccal plate in the central zone of the teeth. All of the incomplete flaps (semilunar and submarginals) and Lubow and Vreeland flaps hinder a complete buccal bone exposure.

Easy replacing

An easier replacing will probably result in a more accurate replacing, then in a scarless rapid healing. Easier flaps to replace are the full thickness flap whose main incision runs either in attached gingiva or in gingival sulcus, that are complete flaps (sulcular, triangular and rectangular) and submarginal flaps (straight and scalloped). The “Papilla Base” flap is more complex to replace but it permits as well to reach great precision. All flaps whose incision runs in alveolar mucosa (semilunar and vertical), as well as the varied thickness flap (Lubow and Vreeland flaps) are surely more difficulty to replace exactly.

Easy suturing

Suture, likewise flap replacing, is important for rapid and scarless healing. In spite of crossing palate, suturing is easier in the complete flaps (sulcular, triangular and rectangular). Suturing semilunar and vertical flaps is simple as well despite higher overlap risk. Suturing submarginal and varied thickness flap, Lubow, Vreeland and “Papilla Base” flap above all, is to perform very carefully.

Non harmfulness towards periodontal tissue

The semilunar and the vertical flaps are the less traumatizing towards marginal periodontum as they not even involve it. Also submarginal flaps are enough conservative. Complete flaps result in a greater periodontal damage. Different considerations are needed for varied thickness flaps. In spite of its complexity, “Papilla Base” does not injure gingival tissue when correctly and carefully performed. On the contrary Lubow and Vreeland flap sever the marginal periodontum in thin layers, and that can easily result in vascular suffering and scars (37).

Marginal recession absence

All of the incomplete flaps (submarginal, semilunar, vertical) do not involve marginal periodontum. The amount of marginal recession produced by Lubow and Vreeland flap is hardly predictable (37). “Papilla Base” flap cause a very low risks of recession (36, 42, 45, 46). All of the complete...
flaps (sulcular, triangular and rectangular) produce gingival recession (48, 49).

Papilla retraction absence

Incomplete flaps (submarginal, semilunar, vertical) are virtually exempt from papilla retraction. Lubow flap and Vreeland flap can result in papilla deformity (37). Complete flaps (sulcular, triangular and rectangular) produce 1.3 mm ± 0.9 of papilla retraction in three months. Velvart “Papilla Base” flap produce not significant papilla alteration (retraction 0.05 mm ± 0.39 in three months) (36, 42, 45, 46). This flap in most cases (16/20) results in invisible or almost invisible papillary scars (42).

Comparative evaluations

This analysis reveals inadequate characteristics of some flap design. The semilunar and vertical flap must be avoided as they do not permit an adequate access to the surgical area. The Wadhani Rectilinear Submarginal flap is an unnecessary and unlikely variant of the scalloped submarginal flap, that should be preferred. The Vreeland flap, another unnecessary variant of submarginal scalloped flap not to be used, in comparison with Oshenbein-Leubke flap has more risk of scars due to its thin bevelled incision. The Lubow flap has more difficulties and risks than the “Papilla Base” without permit reaching same results. So it is not used. Useful flap designs in ES are the sulcular, triangular and rectangular (that form the group of complete full thickness flap), the Oshenbein-Leubke scalloped submarginal flap (incomplete full thickness flap) and the Velvart “Papilla Base” flap (varied thickness).

Conclusions

Useful identified flaps belong to three different groups and are to be used without distinction in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3 - Outline for choosing endodontic surgery access flap.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IS AN APICAL-MARGINAL DEFECT ATTENDED?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESTHETIC AREA?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIDE ATTACHED GINGIVA?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCHSSENBEIN-LUEBKE FLAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SULCULAR TRIANGULAR OR RECTANGULAR FLAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“PAPILLA BASE” FLAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“PAPILLA BASE” FLAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SULCULAR TRIANGULAR OR RECTANGULAR FLAP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
all of cases. They have very different characteristic. From the clinician point of view they can be differentiate by three fundamental characteristic: the buccal bone exposure, the risk of aesthetic damage and the need of attached gingiva. The presurgical evaluation of those three features permits a correct choice now described (Table 3).

1. Is an apical-marginal defect expected?
When pathological situations needing complete exposure of buccal bone till coronal margin are expected or suspected incomplete flaps will be discarded. The correct choice is between the “Papilla Base” flap and a complete full thickness flap (sulcular, triangular or rectangular) according to the aesthetic relevance of the area. When complete exposure of buccal bone is not needed we still have all the choices and we have to wonder if we are in an aesthetical importance area.

2. Aesthetical importance area?
We will appraise if the surgical procedure area has aesthetic importance, considering the type of gingival exposition during while smiling (50), prescinding the anterior or posterior position of tooth involved. If an apical-marginal defect is expected the flap of choice is the “Papilla Base” flap if we are in aesthetic zone, whereas a complete full thickness (sulcular, triangular or rectangular) will be chosen if the zone has no aesthetic importance. When complete exposure of buccal is not needed, we are in aesthetic area or not, attached gingiva width must be evaluated for choosing the right flap.

3. Wide attached gingiva?
When a large zone of attached gingiva is present, without apical-marginal defect, we are in aesthetical area or not, the correct choice is the Oshenbein-Leubke submarginal scalloped flap. Without a wide attached gingiva permitting to safely cut a submarginal flap, we should evaluate the aesthetic importance of the target zone. Without apical-marginal defect and without a large zone of attached gingiva, if we are in aesthetical importance area the proper choice is the Velvart “Papilla Base” flap. Without apical-marginal defect and without a large zone of attached gingiva, if we are not in aesthetical importance area the proper choice is a complete full thickness flap (sulcular, triangular or rectangular).
A careful choice will permit obtaining a correct healing without hindrance of careless soft tissue management and without aesthetical damages.
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